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CIRCULAR NUMBER: EIA #2013-01  Alternate Programs: 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
To:  Community Social Service Supervisors/Program Managers 
 
Subject: Treatment of Child Maintenance Income Upon Child Reaching Age of Majority 
 

Reference: EIA Directive 2006-04 
 EIA Administrative Manual Sections: 

- 15.7.5 Maintenance Income 
- 15.7.10 – Variation Applications by the Payor 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Type:   Policy    For Internal Reference Only 

 
   Procedure 

 
 Rate 

 
 Information Only 

 
Effective Date: Immediately 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Summary 
Where parents separate, the courts refer to The Family Maintenance Act to determine ongoing 
child custody and child support requirements.  These requirements are set out in a formal 
support order, or consent order (i.e. court-sanctioned private agreement) that remains in effect 
until formally “varied” by the courts (i.e. variation support order).  In other words, child support 
orders do not automatically cease at the point a child reaches the age of majority.  This circular 
provides clarification on the treatment of child maintenance income upon the child turning 18 
years of age, as addressed previously in Directive 2006-04. 
 
The most common reason(s) for support orders continuing beyond age of majority are:  

 the adult child is viewed as dependent because of ongoing illness or disability; or  
 the adult child is still in school, or is completing university or other post-secondary 

programming.  
 
Only the court has the authority to vary the support order to have amounts made payable to 
the adult child.  Where child support is to continue beyond the age of majority, these variation 
support orders can only be requested by either parent – the adult child has no authority to 
approach the courts to seek this variation.  Furthermore, as long as child support is payable to 
the recipient parent and not the adult child (until varied by the courts), it cannot be applied as a 
financial resource of the adult child. 
  
1. Child Reaches Age of Majority and makes EIA application – Parent(s) on EIA  
 
The EIA parent’s budget can be adjusted (or child support assignments with the Maintenance 
Enforcement Program – MEP - can be terminated) once a copy of the variation support order is 
produced confirming that child support amounts are no longer payable to the parent.  Where 
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the variation support order indicates that ongoing amounts are to be payable to the adult child, 
this income is to be applied toward the adult child’s EIA financial eligibility effective the date 
indicated in the variation support order.  Where the parent elects not to seek this variation, 
standing EIA budget deductions or assignment of benefits with MEP should continue. 
 
2. Child Reaches Age of Majority and makes Application for EIA – Parent(s) not on 

EIA 
 
EIA has no authority to contact the parents to discuss the support agreement conditions.  
Should the adult child, upon speaking with the parent(s) indicate that neither parent is willing to 
approach the courts to vary the support order no further action on the pursuit of this financial 
resource is to be taken by staff. 
 
3. Child of EIA Family Reaches Age of Majority and does not apply for EIA 
 
Staff can discuss the potential variation of the existing support order with parent(s) who are 
receiving EIA benefits.  Should the parent(s) agree to pursue the variation, the EIA parent’s 
budget will be adjusted upon receipt of the variation support order.  However, should the 
parent(s) elect to not pursue this variation, the child support income is to be maintained as an 
available financial resource. 
 
Regardless of the above scenarios, it is important that staff review the current support order to 
confirm court direction regarding the continuation of child support payments beyond the age of 
18.  This will ensure that child support payments administered in SAMIN or assigned with MEP 
are not prematurely terminated.  Whether or not the adult child remains living in the parental 
home also has no bearing on the department’s treatment of child support income for each of 
the scenarios. 
 
Where staff are aware of child support amounts being applied against an adult child’s budget 
that are not specified through a variation support order, the EIA Program Specialists are to be 
consulted to discuss the case and how these support payments are to be administered going 
forward. 
 
The EIA Administrative Manual will be updated shortly to reflect this and other EIA policy 
changes that apply to the assessment/administration of child support payments received by EIA 
participants.  


